MARGARET MALLOWS - BINGLUI
We were sorry to learn of the death of Miss Margaret Mallows of the Binglui Pekingese and King
Charles Spaniels. I first met Margaret Mallows in 1978 whilst judging the North of Ireland Pekingese
Club Championship Show. Margaret was exhibiting a most attractive dog, Penang Bing Lui, bred by
Jimmy & Dorothy Simpson, and I was so impressed by this exhibit. He won the Limit Dog class and
the Reserve CC on that day, and you can imagine the elation of Margaret, who was then a novice
exhibitor, winning her first major award.
Other good examples of the breed were to follow, including Binglui Ace, an exceptionally good red
dog that won a couple of reserve tickets, and certainly was a dog who was worthy of his title. During
this period Margaret became a close friend of Mrs Winifred Jones (Loofoo), and following the death
of Mrs Jones she remained in touch with Mr Dick Jones. In more recent years Margaret became
actively involved with King Charles Spaniels, and met with success in this breed. As time
progreeessed Margaret became actively involved with the North of England Pekingese Club, and
with various King Charles Spaniel breed clubs, and she served all of these clubs with distinction.
Margaret was a strong and principled individual, and would stand by her opinions and beliefs in an
uncompromising manner. As the years passed by, she became a competent judge of many toy
breeds and the Toy Group.
During the course of this morning, Monday 10th January, I have received four telephone calls about
Margaret Mallows, and every one of the callers wanted to talk and reminisce about Margaret. A
common theme quickly emerged from each caller, and they wanted to share with me stories about
Margaret’s kindness and generosity to many people, and her depth of loyalty, particularly to her old
friends who have become frail.
The daughter of Joyce and Jack Mitchell, Celia, was one of the callers who particularly wanted to
mention Margaret’s kindness, generosity and loyalty to her parents. Celia quoted the words of her
mother, Joyce: “I can’t keep up with Margaret’s kindness and generosity.”
The last time we saw Margaret was at Jack Mitchell’s funeral, when she sat with us at the reception,
and we enjoyed her company. We feature a photo taken at Darlington Championship Show in 2009.

The party was an annual event, always orgaised and financed by Margaret to celebrate Jack
Mitchell’s birthday. It is a wonderful thing when one is remembered by their acts of kindness,
generosity and loyalty.
May Margaret Rest In Peace.
Geoffrey Davies

Tribute to Margaret Mallows The Secretary of the King Charles Spaniel Club,
Margaret Mallows passed away on Saturday 8th January in hospital following an emergency
operation. She had been poorly for the last few weeks.
The dog world has lost yet another most knowledgable judge, first and foremost in Pekingese which
Margaret had owned and exhibited for over 50 years and as a judge of many breeds in the toy
group.
Her last toy group appointment was at the East of England Championship Show last year where she
awarded the group to David Guy’s Griffon Bruxellois.
I have been a close friend of Margaret for over 40 years, and introduced her to the world of King
Charles Spaniels. She loved, like myself, the wholecolours but in the early days preferred the rubies.
Margaret bred one litter of Ruby King Charles Spaniels by one of my dogs, and kept four herself from
the litter. She won a CC with one of the Ruby bitches, under Mrs. Rita Morgan, at Blackpool
Championship show when the rain poured down and the show had to be cancelled the following two
days. Margaret only recently lost the last of her home bred Ruby bitches.
Margaret was very well known as the Secretary of North of England Pekingese club for many years
and served that club very well, always transporting the many Pekingese models to have on a stall at
Crufts for the club and organising many shows or events.
I well remember the Peke shows where I stewarded and she organised a wonderful spread of food /
buffet for everyone there to enjoy. She was so kind and generous.
Margaret was indeed a formidable, strong character who didn’t suffer fools gladly and always spoke
her mind but was equally generous to her friends and the clubs she was involved in. When you
talked to anyone at shows her generosity was well known in the North East of England.
Margaret was very fond of Joyce and Jack Mitchell ( Micklee Pekingese) and always organised a
birthday party for Jack when he was was still alive. She would always prepare a wonderful buffet for
his birthday that was held at Darlington Championship show.
When we travelled together to shows the first place we had to stop at was McDonalds, her favourite
for breakfast and that was the last place we stopped at on the way home. While I was driving
Margaret would be on the phone all the way home giving friends the results from the show.
Margaret accompanied me when I was judging Cavaliers in Australia and again when I judged King
Charles Spaniels and Japanese Chins in Prague. From her time in Prague she struck up a friendship
with a few exhibitors there and eventually brought in a Black & Tan dog to show. He became a
Champion and she had her proudest moment in dog showing by winning the CC and B.O.B. at Crufts
in 2020 with him.

Margaret loved life to the full, but particularly enjoyed taking her young nephew and nieces out at
the weekend. One particular favourite place was Beamish Museum and the other was South Shields
beach where the Charlies could run wild and her family could play. She was also extremely kind to a
long time Pekingese exhibitor, Mrs. Bell, who Margaret would take out every week in her car to Car
Boot sales.
In the last few years as Secretary of the King Charles Spaniel Club Margaret has been a very good
Secretary on show days, was a stickler for the rules and I know she will leave a huge void in the
world of dogs. I know that many other tributes will follow.
Rest in peace now, Margaret.
Lorraine

A tribute to Margaret Mallows.
I was sorry to hear of the death of the Secretary of the King Charles Spaniel Club, Miss. Margaret
Mallows. A very brave, courageous lady who courageously bore her illness for many years. My
sincere condolences to her family for their loss.
Alicia Pennington Club President

Rafael Salguero
The Committee of the King Charles Spaniel Club has the saddest of duties to have to announce the
passing of Miss Margaret Mallows.
Condolences go to Margaret's family and friends at home and abroad.
Further details and tributes will follow.
Rafael Salguero (committee member).
AnneandIvan Skako
Oh no such a lovely lady x
Sandra Boyer
Oh my goodness that is a shock always so kind to us
W Ilma Sutherland
RIP Margaret so sad to hear this x
Janet Hinson
How sad - RIP Margaret xxx
Norman Robinson
So very sad, she was such a good friend to me, dreadful news.
Sheila Johnson

Margarets life was dogs and shows, she was a force to be reckoned with when show preparation
was ongoing. Rest in peace Margaret your efforts will be long remembered. I'm glad we were
reconciled before your demise. xx
Deborah Pearce
Very sad news..
Val Chivers
i cant get my head round this i was just talking to her we have been friends before i came to aust 44
years ago so sad
Megan Summers
Val Chivers neither can I Val , it’s terrible
Mark Lewis Austin
very sad news
Marit Tveit
So very sad news. Rest in peace Margaret.
Yvonne Southam
RIP Margaret .
Margaret Pascoe
RIP Margaret
Antony Arundel
RIP Margaret
Catherine Deddis
How sad Rest in peace Margaret
Polly Smith
Oh that is so sad. I found her a straight forward person who didn’t take fools gladly. I thought she
was one of the best secretaries the KCSC had.
Silvia Vallino
Condoglianze alla famiglia
Ilona Vallila
So very sad news.
Jaroslava Votápková
RIP
Margie French

Absolutely gutted Margaret was one of the best and always told it as it was she will be dreadfully
missed by all the people who knew her R I P
Lovely lady my deepest condolences to her family
Alastair Clicquot
Such devistating news.Condolences to family and her close circle of friends
Peter Boyer
Lovely lady, R I P Margaret
Janice Cushing
So sorry - RIP Margaret
Světlana Rosenthalova
We are in shock. R.I.P. Margaret. We will miss you very much. Sincere condolences to the family.
Pauline Sidgwick
So shocked and saddened to hear this news, RIP Margaret
Sue Lindley
So sad, I will always remember Margaret with fondness and kind thoughts. Condolences to her
family, may she rest in peace
Mari Cruz Bolivar
So very sad new
Raoul Smith
The Officers & committee of the King Charles Spaniel Association, send condolences to the family of
Margaret Mallows.
Nette Mörner-Norström
So sad news

The North East Of England Toy Dog Society

Wendy Sweetbriar - Secretary
The Committee and Officers are saddened to hear if the sudden passing of Margaret Mallows. A long
time supporter of our club, she came along with her nieces and nephews, to our last show in
October, RIP Margaret
10 comments
Ellen Diane Loynd
So sad Wendy she so enjoyed herself at the show xxx
Wendy Sweetbriar
Ellen Diane Loynd , she did, the kids had fun and she was in her element talking to everyone.
Sarah Maddison
Will miss her friends for years was on KCS Club & Northern Pekingese Club committees with her and
often travelled to shows and committee meetings with her
Estelle Kirk
Such sad news,we seem to be losing to many dog folk.
Cheryll Robison

Such sad news RIP Margaret
Joe Gianntti
Will be sadly missed, on in a million.
Rest in peace miss mallows x
Linda Mcfarlane
Oh no that so sad
Becky Wileman
So very sad , so sorry
Margaret Moss
Oh that is so awful to hear, she was always so supportive to me over the years, condolences to her
family and friends RIP Margaret xx
Sharon Robson
Such sad news

Sheila Johnsons post
This is how Margaret will be remembered.

Mea Kendall
Such a sad day. This is very much how I will remember her too
Sheila Johnson
Mea Kendall She dearly loved the snappy rubies that guarded her constantly, it was my inspiration to
have my own.
Peter Alexander
So sad to here Margaret has passed away she was a lovely lady x
Sanna Sainpalo
My condolences.
Kay Farrier
So dreadfully sorry to hear about Margaret x
Jean Wallhead
Devastated, such a shock. RIP dear Margaret.
Michaela Hroncová
Such a shock... RIP Margaret...

Christy Garritson Phinnell
She looks just wonderful.
Renata Słowińska
so sad
Marcus Clarke
She so will be remembered x a truly dedicated and lovely lady , who worked so hard for the breeds
she loved x
· Pauline Sidgwick
Shocked and saddened to hear the news
Ellen Diane Loynd
Oo my her precious Ruby's. Such a sad day xxxxx
Donna Hill
How very sad. RIP Margaret.
Jackie GJ
So sad to hear this Sheila. xx
Marcela Hroncová
Such a shock...
RIP Margaret....
Jeanette Varnam
Really sad reading of Margaret’s passing, she was always so welcoming & friendly whenever i saw
her. We often laughed over EBay when it first developed with our love of collecting Pekingese &
about bidding against each other when we didn’t know. RIP y… See more
Toni Smith
Very shocked & saddened x
Maria Morozova
So sorry
Valerie Harvey
So sad, lovely picture
Dame Greta M Hazlehurst
So very sad Have known Margaret for a good many years when I was showing Pekes. Rest in Peace
Margaret x
Mike Mays

RIP Margaret x
Veronica Udd
RIP Margaret
Елена Найданова
So sorry
Cy Lawrance-Ruhl
Such a legacy! Rip
Diane Burvee
So sorry to hear of Margaret’s passing
Mollie Pastuszka
RIP this has come as a terrible shock to me
Varpu Vallila
So sorry to hear the sad news. Margaret was so helpful to us.
Adele Summers
Very sorry to hear this news, a real character. RIP
Katherine Stewart
She was THE best. A very lovely photo of a very lovely lady. I am proud to have been a friend. She
had such plans for this new year. Let’s all work together to make sure her legacy carries on.
Peter Alexander
God bless you Margaret R.I.P x
Dorothy Bailey
A lovely photo to choose Sheila and that is how many of us will remember Margaret with her ruby
Charlies. I am truly sad and still shocked by the suddenness of her passing. RIP Margaret.
Sandra Singleton
So Devastateing condolences to all whom held her Dear,R I P Sweet Lady.

North of England Pekingese Club
Sarah Maddison
The Committee and Officers are saddened to hear of the sudden passing of Our Secretary Margaret
Mallows after a short illness on Saturday 8th January 2022. Our thoughts are with her brother
Charles, Nieces and great nieces and nephew who she was very close to
4 comments

Michelle Davenport
Such a kind lady.
RIP Margaret x
Val Chivers
so sad was only talking to margaret couple of days ago
Renata Daňhová
Oh, I'm so sorry. I was looking forward to you coming to Prague again, Margaret
Joe Gianntti
So very sad
Rest in peace miss mallows x

Kevan Berry
Very sorry to hear today about the sad passing of Margaret Mallows after a very brief illness. I might
have had my differences with her in our doggie world but I would like to send sympathy to her
family and her friends at this time of sadness
Gurtner Caroline
So so sad. I will miss her. I liked a lot our discussions on the King Charles and also recently on the
Pekingese. Rest In Peace Margaret
Caroline

The Officers and Committee of the Northern KCS Club would like to send our condolences to the
family and close friends on the passing of Margaret Mellows. Margaret was very much a strong
character in both Pekingese and King Charles Spaniels and will be missed by many

The Officers and Committee of the United Kingdom Toydog Society were saddened to learn of the
death of Margaret Mallows (Binglui Pekingese and King Charles Spaniels).
Margaret was a lifelong dog lover and started exhibiting Pekingese in the 1970s. Her first CC
appointment in Pekingese was in 1986 and she judged the breed very efficiently at Crufts in 2017.
One of her proudest moments was winning BOB. at Crufts with her black and tan King Charles
Spaniel in 2020.
A Toy Group judge, we had invited Margaret to judge Stakes classes at our 50th Anniversary show
this year and we were looking forward to her judging Best in Show for us in 2023. Sadly, it is not to
be.
Margaret was a great administrator and was actively involved in her breed clubs. Anyone who
worked alongside her would be fully aware of her commitment to the cause. Kind and generous and

particularly welcoming to newcomers. Margaret could be outspoken and was not afraid to speak
her mind even when she knew it would not be popular. She was indeed a woman with strong
principles with the belief to follow them through at any cost. She was one of the few people we
know to get the better of Ellis Hulme in a discussion on Pekingese!
The world in general and the dog world, will be a much poorer place without Margaret’s presence.
We send our condolence to her family.
David Guy & Tom Mather

PEKINGESE notes in Our Dogs Issue: 14/01/2022 Edited notes
Janet L
I am sad to inform you that Margaret Mallows died on the 8th of this month. Margaret was the
secretary of the North of England Pekingese Club for many years, also an officer of the North of
England Toydog Society. I believe they have recently been given Championship status. Margaret was
also at the helm of the Yorkshire & Eastern Counties Peke for a few years. RIP Margaret.

Liz Stannard
the sad and sudden death of Margaret Mallows, so well known to us all in the breed not only as
Secretary of North of England but as someone who put so much back into the breed. The amount of
work she put into the club’s shows, the catering and parties she held at other shows to mark special
occasions such as birthday’s. Everyone was invited to partake if you were there. When she started
holding the club shows with Darlington people from other breeds came along as the spread was so
good and plentiful.
She was a person of strong opinions and not frightened to voice them but her love of Pekes and King
Charles Spaniels meant that she wanted the best for them and was not afraid of speaking out.

